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Whole J 
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OTTAWA, March 24,-j 
assistant chief engine! 
works department, ha| 
his visit of inspection 
a report which chat 
aspect of affairs v.-itl 
construction of the nel 
ney Slip and nécessita] 
a-tion of plans upon J 
city and the govern™ 
acting. Briefly his J 
are that instead of ena 
vide two berths on til 
of the new Rodney will 
it four hundred feet I 
only one berth furnisfl 
and one on the norths

The plans prepared 1 
which the public works 
heretofore been actinl 
extension of the new | 
berth outward 400 fed 
line.

For some time Capta 
C. P- R. has protest! 
urging that the thoj 
would not be big en ou] 
ships. The only was 
this wharf would bel 
stern of one to project 
which would be dang] 
the strong current. 1 
out that the 400 foot] 
so narrow the harbor I 
oeuvring difficult, es 
spring freshet In thid 
tain Walsh was suppoi 
P. R- and Allan capta] 
Vice-President McNic] 
Minister of Public wJ 
Capt. Walsh correctH 
vierw of the Canadian j

Consequently Mr. a

WHOLESALE
wm. i* wil,ljamsJ

A. Finn, Wholesale « 
and Spirit Merchant. 13 
William St Establish 
for family price list.

GERMANY REFUSE
HILL AS

WASHINGTON, Mai 
man Government has! 
oeive Dr. David Jayne 
parity of United Stai 
to succeed Charlemagk 
resignation has been a 
effect upon the qualil 
successor. Dr. Hill is j 
Minister to the Hague 
erty first assistant sei 
under the administrât! 
Hay.

OXFORD, Mar. 24— 
a Rhodes scholar fron 
La., at Oxford, 
rocks and drowned at 
wall, today.

was

SO LAÏ
Is the Attends

Fredericton Busin
That although extra ro 
ed this term, the seat! 
been taxed to the utn 
of students will have 
course by March 1st, i 
have accommodation fc 
to enter after that da 

This is a good time . 
Write for catalogue. 

W. J. OSBOI
Fre

Our New Course
Are filling our rooms

See the combination 
Systems, Card Systeir 
Systems, Modern Methi 
Ing, Issac Pitman Shor 

Catalogues to any ad<
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taft ridicules idea of war
■ BETWEEN THE U. S. AND JAPAN

•i
;ss

.

APPOINTMENTSN. IMIUTART VETERANS MAY 
GET THEIR UID GRANTS

At No Time, He Says, Has 
the Probability of War 
Been Seriously Enter-, 
famed by Either Couu-

x
Government Trying 

to Keep It Out

Opposition Taking Dangerous 
Course in Parliament—Mr. 

Graham’s Sensible Appeal

:

try.A
Speaking at Their Annual Banquet Last 

Night Hon. H,A„ McKeown promised 
„ to Do All rHe Could, and Messrs/Wil-

i •

son and Sproul Agreed to Stand by Him

TRENTON, N. J., March 23—Secre
tary of War Taft and Baron Takahira,
Japanese ambassador to the United 
States, spoke before the Chamber of 
"Commerce banquet tonight- Earlier in 
the evening they attended a special re
ception, in the assembly chamber in 
the state house. The two houses were 

j in session and the galleries and lob
bies were crowded with spectators.

Secretary Taft and Baron Takahira 
entered the assembly chamber accom
panied by Governor Fort. Baron Taka
hira was accorded a great reception,

THe spoke only briefly. Secretary Taft 
(Was next Introduced. He was "6iven a 
rousing reception. He said in part: 

i It Is a great pleasure to everyone In 
our government in the administration 
at Washington that Baron Takahira 
has returned as ambassador. The re
lations between Japan and the United 
States -during the past two years have 

■ much occupied the headlines of Sensa- 
«tional newspapers of this country and 
of Europe.

A number of the European press 
iwere-detsfinfaied that there should dbe 
war between the United States and 
Oman, even if both parties were deter- 
■ mined ly opposed to it. The untortun-
iate disturbances at San Francisco and After sufficient time had been given 
line diplomatic controversies that arose to the discussion of the menu, the toast 

msxle thô occasion for tno orcü- list was tftktii up»
2*®”* M tht™°9î, <3,8t,Te8.B.,n& ttgn0Ta br#e> wbo was in the chair, acted as 
which were- from time to time repeat- toast-master,
’1 was found, however, that nothing P"p°n<,ed t0 wlth.

**3?*«f^ * t£ ^ and Provincial Gov-
tn T .Wj , ernmonts, coupled with the names of

5»n. H. A. McKeown, M.P.P., John E.

jpoWer of the two governments with- H ’’ M 
Sot legislation on either ride to bring l .
fjto a satisfactory adjustment : îfte8 T
t Then these same scribes and pro- Î?®8*"®4 b®*n r60eived’ He thought
tgjbets of evil made themselves hostile .“>a ^defr^nTa Wdidates who
with their shout)» about the Bending of ^represent mlghtbe given an oppore 
tthe fleet of battleships to the Pacific. nV‘^
'JUas for the reputation of these pro- ” w6h?
Whets of evil, no "sooner has thé fleet btffSprouJ
reached our western shores upon the himself had passed
tfiaclflc then the government of Japan J* 1 .
■ends a mdet cordial invitation, couch- 
od in the friendliest ternes asking that “J? “1*J>lungs agu 
our fleet visit the ports of Japan. This „ **•
Invitation the government has accept- te/® ,WN<*
«d in the «une cordial tones, because rRf-ferrlnr Î?
H,Ch“,0ftheta,Jta,‘ radtoen^ti^KtSTw^lfl

016 utmost to further New Bruns- 
wick’s internets. (Applause). A change 

rî of 6°vemment was eomwtimes bene- 
«Mtiroi.of the Maotung Peninsula, of flclal Mr McKeown closed hla re- 
which they now hays a learn from toe marks by appealing te the represents, 
Chinese government and of Formosa, tlves of Bt John and Kings county to 
which they took over from China, after Bupport hlm ln an attempt to bring 
tilA<^llnel^.iWar‘ i . about some 'recognition on the part of

The uplifting of these countries' and New Brunswick for the services of the 
their peoples present problems suffi- veterans. (Applause), 
dent to test the highest statesmanship Fred Sproul, M p. p„ was the'neat 
,of toe -leading men of Japan and fur- speaker. He agreed with Hon. Mr.

I ifllah every reason for saying that they ; McKeown ln what he had said con- 
have no desire for such a purposeless j cerolhg the New Brunswick Veterans’ 
task as a War with the United States. Association. The province could not 

But Japan Is,manifesting the greatest give a generous recognition of the 
enterprise in toa organisation of steam- vices of the veterans but it could give 

iahip lines and the government assist' a liberal recognition. For his own part 
tance of them so that in a reasonably j he would support any measure such 
short time, much of the Chinese trade i as that mentioned on the floors of the 
is likely to be done between the United house. (Applause),-:
Mates and China-and between other John E. Wilson, M. P. P-, followed 
eonofries and China ln Japanese hot- Mr. BprouL He also1 agreed with Hon.

Mr- McKeown in being of the opinion 
that the veterans’ services should be 
recognized. He understood and be 
hoped that Hon. Mr. McKeown would 
take his remarks in toe right spirit, 
that there was very little money up 
there to do anything with. (Laugh
ter). However, he would, do his best 
(Applause).

There were repeated calls for Hon. 
A. T. Dunn- He gave a short account 
of toe attempt to give the Fenian raid 
veterans each loo acre* of land. While 
Surveyor general he had asked 
fee toe names of veterans and had re- 
csfttd a great number of name», many 
of Which were not thorn of veterans. 
For this reason the matter had hung 
over from one session to another and

OTTAWA, Ont., March 23.—This was .-.
private members’ day in the commons 
and was chiefly devoted to a discus
sion of a British Columbia Mil for the 
booming of the Shushwap and Thomp
son rivers, »

A return was moved feu- by Dr, 
Bproule, showing the names and sal
aries of employee of the commons and 
senate, and whether they-were Protest
ant or Roman Catholic. He asked the 
same information for the employes of 
the printing bureau.

Mr: Fielding asked Dr. Sproule not to 
press the motion, as it was not desired 
to introduce religion into the adminis
tration of parliament.
pr. Sproule repled that he hod made 

the statement that there were thfree 
Roman Catholics to one Protestant 
employed around the House of Obm— 
mops, and he was told that this was 
not true. Now he wanted to have Ms 
figures verified, and that wan why he 
moved the motion. Mr. McIntyre of 
Perth said there were reasons why 
there should be to a place like Ottawa, 
wheie the two languages prevailed* a 
preponderance of those who spoke 
French and English.

Mr: Graham, Minister of Railways, 
said that if efficiency were to prevail 
ln the public service the question of re
ligion had no more to do with a neufs 
employment than, as to the boots end 
shoes he wore. Canada was too tdg 
a country to go and make a cry that 
there was a preponderance of-One r*- . 
gion over another in any one depart
ment;

Mr. Talbot (Belle cha 
motion answered to include all .s«<p«p*- 
ments: Dr. Sproule did not object to 
this.

Sir Wilfrid laurier ..moveS-the ad
journment of the débâi*

R. Ia Borden explained that 
Sproule wanted the retufn because ht» 
statements were coritiudfctril, although 
in the main .he agreed with what Mr. , 
Gra*am( said:

Mr; Aylesworth said that tf Jt ware 
put to a motion toe would vote against 
it He strongly objected to dividing 
the tayir sendee-on rehglott* lines. BteM 
liamerit" should follow the mother at 
parliament^ who had abolished 
llgious tests: He opposed the intro
ducing into thts conn tty at religions ' 
feuds from three thousand miles away 
and which never should have-been In
troduced here. k

The debate was then -edjoomed -an® '' 
the house adjôurnëd;

m

\
<

The New Brunswick Military VetpTr 
ans held & most eupcessful dinner at 
Scammell’e restaurant last night. The 
dinner ltgelf was served in Scarameti’e 
best stylç y-hHe ttol jtoccellence of the 
speeches and the enthusiasm of the 
Vets and their friends combined to 
make the occasion metoOl&ble. There 
was a very large attendance and 
guests from outside were in attend
ance.

Hon., H. A..McKeown, M.P.P., John 
E. Wilson, M.P.P., Fred Sproui M.P. 
P., His Worship Mayor Bears and 
several of the -aldermen were present 
and epoke. The most noticeable fea
ture' of the speeches was the' promise 
of the members of the legislature to 
again brjpg to the front the mattef of 
land grants for the Fenian Raid ver- 
erans.

bean flnayj" dropped. Now that the 
premier, the government and the oppo
sition were all In favor of making the 
grants he would advise the Yelahti*’ 
Association to.prefer» another Uit of 
names and make another demand. 
(ApplaufkJ..

Charles Colbert at this juncture sang 
“Britannia, the Pride of the Ocean."

The Active Militia was the next toast. 
With, it was coupled top name of Lt. 
Ool. Wedderburn of the 8th Hussars.

CoL Wedderburn said he appreciated 
being called on to reply, to the toast; 
but âs he had replied to the Same toast 
at every veterans’ dinner for the past 
six years, he thought he was rather 
a chestnut. He never had had the op
portunity of being under fire, but be
fore the evening was over those who 
had seen service would tell their re
miniscences. Ool. Weddertiurn brought 
his speech to a close with the "sugges
tion that a strong delegation of veter
ans attend the Mg review to he held gt 
Quebec in the summer and take part 
in the ceremony.

Our City was the next toast. To lt 
Mayor Beam and the aldermen present 
replied.

His worship was the flftt to, speak 
to the toast. He said he had been re
sponding to that toast off and on ftor 
twenty-five years. He went on to 
speak of the struggle that St John had 
engaged in to 'gain recognition, 
great port. He called on both citizens 
and their representatives to do ah they 
could do to advance the" city’s Interest.

Aid. MeGoldrlck followed the 
He thought there were too many wall
flowers In the parliament at Frederic
ton and that at Ottawa. (Laughter). 
Down. In the Common Council (hey had 
seventeen df the finest orators in the 
world. In fact the Common Council 
took a back seat to no parliament this 
ride of Europe. (Laughter).

Aid, Sproul followed with a brief 
speech.

Aid, WlHet was the next speaker. He 
68ve a short account of the circum
stances of the Fenian Rild.

Aid. Kelley was next called upon. Ip 
the course of hla remarks he" suggested 
that the veterans should ask that they 
be given a hundred acres ln the great 
West rather than ln Ahe back woods Of 
New Brunswick: He also touched oh 
the matter of flags for the schools.

Letters of regret on account of inabil
ity to be present *ere read. They 
were from Hon. 3. D, Hacen, W. .Frank 
Hatheway, M.P.P., Captain Thomas 
McKenzie of Fredericton, J. P. Mcln- 
eniey, M.P.F., J. S. Wllllson of To
ronto and P.obt. Maxwsll, M.P.P. Sec
retary Hunter explained that Colonel 
Blaine was absent on account of the 
death of his wife, and Capt. Farris and 
James MoAvlty on account of illness.

The Day We Celebrate was next pro
posed. William Hawker and James 
MflKelvie responded. The latter also 
£»ve a reading, Mr. Tohge then sang 
a song.

Comrade Brown favored the gather
ing With a reading, "The Private of the
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Entrance of the principal market 
Presidentplace In Port-au-Prince.

Nord Alexis and the official residence 
is shown above./
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He hoped on hla 
nob soon have to 

id. pars GAME OF CAROS 
WITH FIERCE MADMAN
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The British Cruiser Indefatigable, which was ordered to Haytl.

:
dePORT AU PRINCE, March 22.—Pre

sident Nord Alexia,-'in an interview at 
the palace today, 
tlons in the repu

The «■man cruiser Bremen will sail 
today to take on board the refugees 
In the consulate of Port 
Saint Marc, and convey them to King
ston. Septimus Marus, who is 
fugee at the French legation here, says 
the combined intervention of the pow
ers is absolutely necessary to prevent 
anarchy.

re»■fc
d«darpd tha( rondi- 
blic were absolutely 

tranquil. He said that he did not ques
tion his ability to preserve order and 
protect foreign interests here.

The city Is tranquil, but the natives 
are still greatly excited and the situ
ation remains tense.

Lunatic Produces Razor With 
Which to Cut OS Head 

i of King.

Le Paix and

a re-

■ /■

: PROMINENT WILITIfl OFFICERS 
NOW IN FREOEBICM

PARIS, Mar. 23.—M. Rahen, a mem 
ber of the Paris Boulevard Club, today 
told the story of a very disagreeable 
experience he had on Thursday night.

He strolled into the cardroom of his 
ciub, and found that the only occupant 
there was a man whom he slightly 
knew as a fellow-member, but whom 

, he had not seen for some time. He 
casually saluted the man, who asked 
h(m if he would have a quiet game of 
cards. The two men sat down at a 
card table and began to play.

M. Rahen was soon absorbed ln the 
game, and presently, very much to his 
surprise began to realize that his part
ner was openly cheating. Suddenly 
looking up, he was horrified to see 
the man leering at him over the top 
of his cards. \

The look in thé man’s eyes and his 
whole demeanor at once caused M. 
Rahen to guess that his partner had 
gone mad. But he did not lose his 
presence of mind, and went on playing 
In the hope that somebody would come 
into the room.

The suspense lasted a quarter of an 
Ecur, during which his partner talked 
loqdly about “cutting tpe king’s 
throat" it toiat card were produced,and 
drew a razor from his pocket and 
placed it on the table,

Happily several people came Into the 
room at this point. One of them went 
up to the madman and said: "Tour 
highness, .the carriage Is below," 

Without a word the madman got up 
and followed the doctor, for such, the 
visitor proved to be, into the street.

It appears that the madman, untn a 
.few months ago, had been a frequenter 
of the club, but as he 'had a Man 
personating royalty he was confined ln 
a private asylum. He escaped from it 
on Thursday, and search was made for 
him in vain until it was remembered 
that hti belonged to the dub grid had 
probably gone there.

NISHT RIDER BUND KILL 
.EARNER IN TOBACCO WAR

INSURE YOUR HEALTH 
• ""COMFORTV

’

aer- on stormy days 
“ by wearing a

ttfWBRfr

\Vs
FREDERICTON, Jd&nolr 23:—GoVS1, , 

L. Lessard, Ottawa^ adjutant general ■ 
oÇ the Canadian militia, accompanied 
by General Drury and LL Ci C. Wad- 
more of Halifax* arrived in the etty to- 
day, and are registered at the Queen,r 
Tomorrow CoL Lessard, In company | 
with the other officers; will inspect Nix 
3 regimental department and in toe 
evening will be entertained by GoL 1 
Clinic and ■ staff at the 
This la CoL Leasard's- first- Visit to tire 
caÿltaA, ' - — - *
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7Shoots Him as He TaUis to Then from 
His Porch—First -Herder of 

KM in Region

\]
: ■ ! 1

ji
L WATERPROOF 

OILED
yaOTHING
j Clean-Light 
R- Durable

jy. Low in Price

]

'i We are-today an Ariatic power. We 
-“"^ol»e riovemtehty over an arehl- 

► of 140,060 «quare mites, with a 
JMtov of eight million, people. 
LtmvwudOertaken a system ofigen- 
atid. SKStieal education, which we 
fcli»to*»«mE*e of one or two gensr- 

» to mgtotalB 
tiSeet govefttment free from 

Maddanco ofr onto, if their people so

.of.the utmost Importaoce 
to order-toah our lnfluehce may 

Wehouid toaintatn, » navy 
-mmedburate with ou» A- 

<aiy ooggtctiop, wMh. tii 
todtSltoebOtitiT and our popoia-

4 >’.•
CARLISLE, Ky., March 23.—A band 

of "night riders" early today shot and 
killed Harlan. Hedges, an independent 
tobacco farmer, several miles north
west of Carlisle.

O. H. Hedges, son of the murdered 
man ln giving an account of the till
ing, said he and hie father were awak
ened after midnight by some one 
«■owing rocks against the house. My 
father suggested that they go to the 
front door and see what was wanted. 
Men in front of the house asked the 
elder Hedges to step-out on the porch. 
H* did so and -said:

‘Î know who you are. But I want to 
say to you that I have never done 
anything but vrhaA la right towards 
toe society. I want to do what is 
right I have ptontgd one- tobacco bed, 
and tout intended planting another,, but 
if Fou will go «way sud. not do any 
barm.ljwtil ptow tip the bed I had ia- 

ond sever put, canvas

Buffs.”
;Mr. Nbkes followed with a song. For 

England. Home and King.
The South African Veterans was the 

next toast. Three cheers wére given 
for the South Africans and then three 
more for the old vet»

Mayor Sears replied to the toast as 
also did W, H, Irving and others.

tied Save the King brought, the din
ner a dose.

KrBb
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HELD FOH EXTRADITION.DOUBLE BUR6LAAY LAST 
NIORT AT LEWISVOiE CHICAGO, 111,. Mar. .23,—Minota Zere, 

nosakow, the young Russian wbo was 
arrested 1A this city several days ago, 
was today committed to Jail by United 
States Commissioner Foot to be held 
for extradition to Russia. The commit- » 
tal followed the filing of information by 
Baron Schlippenbach, Russian consul 
in Oilaago, who says that the man ts 
wanted in Vilna, Russia, in connection. 
with the murders of four Jewish wo- 
2Ûâh«

Baron Schlippenbach declared fur
ther Zemosskow 
■with four other 
spend the night In a house where the 
four women lived. Buring the night 
they strangled the women and stole 
their Jewelry. Four of the men were 
captured, but Zernosakow made hie 
way to this country,
I CHICAGO, 111., Mar. 22—An animal, 
declared by several persons to bee. gray 
timber wolf, was shot near North 
Kieflsec, and Devon Avenues tonight by 
Roy Bairstow, 19 years old. The animal 
was kitted while traversing a residence 
quarter. • ,r

BUFFALO, N. T„ Mar, 23—John 
Ware Whlston. one of the <ttd*ttoM ac
tor managers, died today at the age, 
of 81 yeara He was one of the first 
variety performers in América-and by 
some wua called the father of vaude
ville He was widely knojrn as the or
iginal facial oaricaturtet and was call- / 
ed- the man of many ftoôêa. For natty ' \ 
ye«rs ho was a manager c$ several of 
the Jacob’s Theatres, ,

BINGHAMTON, N, Y., Mar,. 28—The ' 
better of a Delaware and Hudson 
freight locomotive was blown out ’ 
while the engin* was taking water at ! 
Schenevus about midnight latrt night 
and thrown about *00 feat. Engineer 
Hendrickson and Brakaman A. Kof- 
rage were Instantly killed and Flre- 
man Smith was so badly injured that 
ha died today.

ONLY' A HORSBBHOB. firm’s Store and a Milk Factory Eitered 
—Thieves Did Not Get Very 

Mach Stiff,

war fflMtoejw 
a But I am Improved Roller Geer 

Of THS

How Young John, the Farmer's aon, 
was Taught a Lesson.of

“Puritan”S^-eS^S Reacting
fcW^ehlnif

Machine

A farmer was one day walking to 
town, and his little, son, John, was by 
his bide.

VLot*." said the father, “there is « 
hfrseehoe on the groend. Pick K up 
and carry it home tor good luck.”

"Oh,” sold John, “ do not think it 
te worth while stooging for.”

Hla father made no vwty. hut h* 
picked up the iron hkneeff, and when 
he reached town he eotd it to a Madt- 
«Mto for 2 cento and bought a tow 
nuts with the money, 

oh toe way home John grew very '

It up (puckly and craol*l|

«.jissars,
it DM MOB a piece of ibid.

W tile nuto kept droppteg 
Ufltit the hoy bod MMped fOTtoeto alb

a?ss-

<*i tSe
Young Hedges, "to' deseriting what

fiouewwd. sold:
"Just then some one in toe crowd 

fixed a shot, and tar father staggered 
hack, crying, XDh. i am shot!’ I 
dragged him into Us room and laid 
tim on the bed. Then i went 
the doer ma faced toe mob. 
"Gentlemen, you here .already shot 
Wat. PteMte-gnawdy, DW» to trouble 
WM want sol» one to help me,*

titan put down their guns, 
end. thtee went into my father's room 
With me. Three othens stood at toe 
door watching" us. The three that went 
to jhe bed tilth me looked at my 
fltiSw and turned to toe <A«s and 
Midi ‘Boys, hate shot/ Ono-of them 
lUd] 'Wett, it was an aoddent.* Then 
they rode stweer,**

«MONCTON, N. B„ March 24.—C. L. 
Grace’s general store,, and .the Moncton 
Pasteuriser Milk Company’s JPactory 
at Lewisvtile were broken Into last 

Sfld' two buUd-
ings stand side by side and the bur-

was a soldier and that, 
soldiers he stopped to

la tor

ttMmfM) gtary was evidently the work of some 
one wel^Bcqualoted with the premises. 
In the grocery store the front door 
was

’72.5°
wed, through and the belts pull- 

ed toémstihris liberally to^Sœds in the 
thieves rifled -the till taking some 
seven or eight dollars, and also help
ed themselves liberal? to goods 1 nthe 
store, including boots, gloves, and 
Other articles, quantities of goods be- 
tffr ^Uttered alt, about the floor. In the 
milk factory they were iiot so success- 
fed. j After gaining an eltiranoe by the 

A&or "which la left open at night 
they mad» an effort te enter the safe 
by cMsetoeg off the lock. Evidently 
they did not "have time to\comple*e toe 
eSsswtlon tor toey left before finishing. 
There was a large sum of money ta toe

NSWV CURING AT RATTLER’S BITE.

White eroeslng the arid deserts of 
Nevada some years ago before Milwau
kee’s fame toad become great enough to 
keep him home a now permanent resi
dent of the brewery ntty was bitten by 
a rattlesnake and gave up all hope. 
The guide threw hint to the ground 
and, breaking open a cartridge, cov
ered the wound with powder. The 
Powder was touched off, cauterizing 
the wound effectively. The next morn
ing nothing, mere serious than a stiff 
leg rtotdled.—Popular Mechanics.

ti tan -

father
picked

c rents thai 8":
£ 'SSL, shell,J» to

asësa»- errjyt;
"Purtted".

TO

wap» CbhWs father 
oarhege at Usi trifle

aafi-Aon 
knd to*

horto was travelling *t a high rate àf 
■Itaed, A delivery wagon beieagteg to 
gtetafr brewery approached do the e^. 
JXtatte side of the attest bet the dto- 
tonta allowed tor the Oobme to pass

iin..
*i -

6 8BjI 15?■was dt misjudged and with *
, two vehicles met At the same mb* f, 
1 rosofe the elder of toe, two 

vpmwa into the air by tbs W end 
anting a sotoeruxilt ta ti» afeObe 
towied.an itei head on the ogr tradta 
T»» tow*' was very muddy and too 
el* men was a sight when picked up. 
He did riot appear to be hurt however;

hte journey.
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Ascnm—-Your father was an actor, 
you sfijr? '

Btogley—Sure; ftragley, the trage
dian, you know,

Aectm>—Funny I newer hesrd of him.
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bo’s a dead, failure in
wtor Noo. ynà r adtuatiy be-
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: 6 5 Favorite ** Churn

Is tha favorite. Tt
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toi=3=JOKE -V 3‘the flghtag after
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MMpm. etubbs (angrily)—The Idea.
John, of that man Wanting 05 to trim h 
osir hedirel Why. I think be Is a regu- favorites, Writens.

Not a regular hog, Mar-
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A-LL IS gUIBT AT PORT AU PRINCE
BUT NATIVES ARE GREATLY EXCITED
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